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Disclaimer

Customized fit

Second skin effect

Compression

Stay-in-place

LYCRA® is a trademark of The LYCRA Company.

ADAPT TO 
LIMITLESS
IN THE WORLD OF LYCRA® ADAPTIV FIBER

The data and material presented were derived from internal studies by The LYCRA 
Company and are provided for informational purposes only. 



Body and size inclusivity.
Garments can accommodate different body shapes within a size, 
keeping the same levels of comfort and functionality. 

Stay in place better.
Fabrics and waistbands have good recovery force and low hysteresis 
in the motion zone, so garments tend to stay in place longer.

Compression and shaping effects.
Fabrics deliver good recovery force at rest, so the wearer can achieve all 
compression and shaping forces needed on the body.

Second-skin effect. 
Fabrics and waistbands are designed to follow the wearer's movements. 

Improved comfort in motion.
The garment requires less force to move it, which means it is less restrictive 
and offers enhanced comfort in motion.

Voice of the Consumer

Understanding the Needs and Pain Points in Wearing Leggings, Walnut, 2021.

Expected consumer benefits

Key pain points/Frustrations
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Easy to move in

Don't fall/roll down at the waist

Provides good support around my tummy/waist 

Comfortable fit

Slim/shape my legs 

Fall/roll down at the waistband

Waistband too tight

See-through fabric

Don't stay in place

Uncomfortable to wear

Hard to move in

Consumer benefits

LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber
has the power to adapt
This revolutionary patent-pending polymer proactively adapts its unique 
chemistry to meet functional needs. At rest, the polymer adapts its compressive 
force to deliver the right fit, shape and control. Then when we move, and our 
needs change, the polymer again adapts its compressive modulus in a way 
that delivers what's needed: comfort in motion, stays-in-place and second-skin 
effect.

OUR SOLUTION



Compression

PROVE-
OUTS

These tests were conducted at The LYCRA Company's Applied Research Center, Newark, Delaware, USA.
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LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber delivers equivalent compression forces as incumbent 
spandex. We tested the recovery force of fabrics made with LYCRA® ADAPTIV 
fiber and compared them to commercial fabrics for sport bras and leggings 
from key active wear brands. The results are conclusive: all fabrics tested shown 
comparable compression forces on the body at rest.



Garment fit

Stays in place

Sport Bra

The bras were put on and 
positioned in a neutral fit location.

The location of the bra was marked at 
the bottom of the under-bust in front,
and at the top and bottom of the 
wing in the back.

The model raised her arms directly 
overhead, bent to touch the floor and
return to a standing position twice.

LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber

Spandex
Spillover

Flattening

There are clear deficiencies 
in fit that are improved simply 
by replacing regular spandex 
with LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber

Better Fit!

Smooths Silhouette

Better stay-in-place!

Moves with the wearer!

Improved wearing comfort

SpandexLYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber

Better 
Stay in place
Performance
With Better Fit

Feels like a 
customized fit

Dynamic comfort

Inclusive sizing Easier to put on 
and take off 

Stays in place / 
Moves with you 

Second-skin effect

Activewear garments containing LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber consistently deliver 
better stay in place performance with a better, more comfortable fit. Both 
of these benefits are key expectations from consumers and critical factors 
driving their purchases. In order to prove out these benefits,  we knitted 
identical set of fabrics with and without LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber, and produced 
identical sets of sport bras and leggings. Then we used the garments to 
conduct wear tests.



The fit model was asked to do
3 squats. 

The waistband placement on 
body was measured before and 
after squats.
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Spandex

+3.7cm +1.8cm

Both fabrics were knitted, dyed and finished in the 
same exact way.
Both garments were cut to the same pattern,
including the waistband as shown above.

A

The LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber waistband sits higher and closer to the belly button and 
fits better because it offers softer-stretch in the length, enabling her to pull it higher 
and have it stay in place.

Leggings made with LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber stay in place, while the leggings made from 
regular spandex slip down after any movement and need constant adjustments.

The blue line shows how leggings with LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber fit better by reflecting 
the human body's shape more accurately when compared to the horizontal fit of 
the spandex garment.

Spandex SpandexLYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber

LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber

LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber

Spandex

Stays in place better

Leggings move with the wearer

Feels like a second skin

LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber

Active Leggings

Identical Fabrics.
Identical Garments. 

How to Deliver a Better Wearing Experience

Garment Displacement
During Movement



Identical Fabrics.
Identical Garments. 

A

The model was wearing dynamic force sensors placed 
between the skin and the garment at the mid thigh, and 
asked to do three squats. 

NOTE: In this placement, the combined performance of 
the fabric MD (Length) and XD (Width) are important to 
maintaining shape, second skin movement, no sag and 
bagging, ability to move in all directions, etc.

Superior comfort at rest
When model stands still, LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber 
leggings give lower static pressure on body.
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Improved comfort in motion
During movement, the average peak pressure of 
leggings with LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber is lower than 
spandex leggings it was tested against. This means 
LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber leggings are less restrictive 
during movement.

Second-skin performance
Leggings with LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber deliver 
more uniform peaks when repeating squats. 
After movement, the pressure returns to similar 
values before the movement.

Spandex LYCRA® ADAPTIV fiber

Both fabrics were knitted, dyed and finished in the 
same exact way.
Both garments were cut to the same pattern, 
including the waistband as shown above.

Wear Force Measurement

Second-skin
Performance

Active leggings

Garments made with LYCRA®ADAPTIV fiber move with the wearer to 
consistently deliver a better fit that feels like a second skin. This benefit 
makes the garment not feel restrictive to improve overall comfort in 
motion. The second skin effect was proven throughout wear testing.


